PRESS RELEASE

As Part of Company’s Support to the Recovery of Bali
Tourism, Biznet Welcomes the Government’s Work
From Bali Program
Jakarta, Indonesia, 3 June 2021 – As part of the company’s support to make Bali as a world-class remote working
destination, Biznet strengthens its commitment to support the recovery of Bali’s tourism industry. Recently, Biznet has
also shown this commitment by welcoming and supporting the government’s initiative in running Work From Bali
(WFB) program, which is a recovery program for tourism sector in Bali that was launched last May.
The WFB program was officially launched by Kemenko Marves (Coordinating Ministry for Maritime & Investment
Affairs) as a program specifically created as one of the solutions to recover the tourism sector and industry in Bali,
which was hit by the on-going COVID-19 Pandemic. Through this program, various agencies, both government and
private agencies are expected to allocate their budget to grow the tourism sector through business activities, including
by arranging work activities in Bali or by holding corporate events in various tourist areas in Bali.
As we all know, for several months, since the
beginning of COVID-19 pandemic, Bali has
become one of the tourist destinations with
major impacts of the situation, and the impacts
hit business players in Bali, and hit those who
work in the hospitality and tourism industry in
general. Various travel restrictions applied in
many countries have become the main factor for
the significant decrease in number of tourists in
Bali. Looking at the situation where most people
are advised to carry out working activities online,
since last year, Biznet has been showing the
best support for Bali in becoming a world-class
remote working destination, not only offers
convenient and inspiring location and working
vibe, but also offers world-class technology
infrastructure with a fast and stable Internet
connection, to support online working activities.
Kubu Beach - AYANA Resort and Spa Bali

“The tourism sector in Bali has been experiencing a massive loss since the beginning of pandemic, and many resorts
and hotels have been affected in terms of their operational activities and also their workers. Just imagine how many
workers have lost their jobs because of this situation. Work From Bali program can shed some light in building
recovering the tourism sector in Bali. Apart from being chosen because Bali has an even and adequate Internet
infrastructure, Biznet is welcoming this program with full support, one of which is by expanding our network in Bali
area, where currently Biznet already has opened 15 branch offices in Bali and 5 new branch offices that is still on
progress. Moreover, we will also collaborate with more hotels so the guests can work online conveniently with the
support of a fast and stable Internet connection,” said Adi Kusma, President Director Biznet.
Biznet is showing the commitment to support the WFB program by rolling out network expansion in all areas in Bali to
provide customers with the best Internet service that will support online working activities. In August 2020, Bizet has
also launched its new Head Office in Bali, located in Karang Mas Estate Area in Jimbaran, or known as AYANA
complex. Several Biznet branch offices are also being launched and developed to give the customers easy access in
using Biznet services, which will also answer customers’ high demand for a fast and stable Internet connection in this
digital era. Currently Biznet has been operating 15 branch offices and 5 additional branch offices on progress.
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Biznet Branch Offices that has been operating:
- Denpasar Branch (4 branch offices)
o Branch Denpasar
o Branch Denpasar Sanur
o Branch Denpasar Gatot Subroto
o Branch Denpasar Kesiman
- Badung Branch (4 branch offices)
o Branch Badung Nusa Dua
o Branch Badung Jimbaran
o Branch Badung Kuta
o Branch Badung Tibubeneng
- Gianyar Branch (2 branc offices)
o Branch Gianyar Ubud
o Branch Gianyar Tegalalang
- Branch Klungkung Semarapura
- Branch Karangasem
- Branch Singaraja
- Branch Negara
- Branch Tabanan
Biznet Branch Offices that are still on progress:
- Branch Badung Darmasaba
- Branch Badung Mengwi
- Branch Gianyar Mas
- Branch Gianyar
- Branch Bangli
Aside from focusing on network expansion and branch office development, Biznet also collaborates with hotels and
resorts in Bali to provide Biznet network, which has been available in most hotel/resort/villa/apartment in various areas
in the island. With WiFi connection from Biznet, customers who apply the WFB program can work comfortably in
various hotel/resort/villa/apartment facilities without worrying about having problems with their Internet connection.
Here are the list of hotels/resorts/villas/apartments in Bali that have been supported by infrastructure facility and
world-class Internet connection from Biznet:
DENPASAR
- Four Star by Trans Hotel
- Hotel Mertha Yoga
- Hotel Taman Suci

SANUR
- Hyatt Regency Sanur
- Kayu Manis Sanur
- Sudamala Suites

KUTA
-

UBUD
-

Dash Hotel
Jas Green Villa
Ramayana Suite
Tony’s Villa
Uma Sapna Villa

Ayung Resort
Chapung Sebali
Element by Westin
MaxOne Hotel Ubud
Viceroy Bali

NUSA DUA, JIMBARAN & ULUWATU
- AYANA Residences Bali
- AYANA Resort & Spa Bali
- Grand Hyatt Nusa Dua
- Movenpick Resort & Spa Jimbaran Bali
- Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu
- Jumeirah Bali
- RIMBA Jimbaran Bali by AYANA
- Six Senses Uluwatu
- The Villas at AYANA Resort Bali
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Currently, Biznet has been available in more than 110 cities in Java, Bali, Sumatra, Batam, Kalimantan and Sulawesi
islands with a total of more than 50,000 KM Fiber Optic cable. Biznet also continues expanding its network so that
more people in Indonesia can enjoy the best Internet service from Biznet. In 2018 Biznet has upgraded the network
supported by the latest technology, which is The New Biznet Fiber that can provide Internet connection with the best
performance and much bigger bandwidth capacity to accommodate the increasing demand for the next 20 years. For
further information on The New Biznet Fiber, visit https://www.biznetnetworks.com/the-new-biznet-fiber.
----

About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing
and IPTV services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between
Indonesia and other developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic
Network and the largest data center in Indonesia since 2000. For more information about the company, please visit
www.biznetnetworks.com.
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